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Hall walked. Hooper struck out No ; .GIAMEYEN WITH RED SO! WALSH STOPS CHICAGO CUBS
Merkle Safe at'Third on Herzog's Out

Score Six Bum in First Inning and

eleventh," Rath singled and scored Borton
with the winning run.

The smallest crowd of the series wit-

nessed the game, the total attendance
as announced by the commission being:
10,027. The total receipts were $8,112.50,
Of this amount the National commission,
receives $811,25 and each club gets
$2,650.62. Score:

More later. :

Pitcher Responsible for First Vic- -'

tory of Sox in Series.

HAS THE BETTER OF LAVENDERHALL TAKES ; WOOD'S PLACE

right, Meyers taking third when Gardner
dropped Hooper's perfect throw. Fletcher
went to second on the play. Meyers
scored on an infield hit by Tesreau,
which Wood was only able to knock
down. Fletcher scored on a delayed steal.
Tesreau was out, going to second, after
Fletcher had scored, the play being Cady
to Terkes to Stan! to Wagner. Six runs,
seven hits, one error.

Second Half Hooper struck out. Terkes
walked.. Speaker flew out to Murray.
Lewis out, Hcrzog to Merkle. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
First Half-H-all went Into the box for

Boston. Devore walked. Devore stole sec-

ond. Cady'i throw was wide. Doyle

runs, one hit, no errors. ,

seventh Inning.
First Half Merkle singled to ' center.

Hersog struck out Stahl made a nice
stop of Lewis' wide throw to catch
Merkle off first. Meyers got an Infield
hit. Fletcher flew out to Speaker. Mer-

kle scored on a single to right by. Tes-

reau. Meyers took second on' the play.
Devore filed out to Lewis. One run, three
hits, no errors.

Second Half Wilson now catching for
New York. Fletcher threw out .Terkes.
Speaker singled to center. Lewis doubled
to left, Speaker taking third. Fletcher
threw ; out Gardner, Speaker scoring.
Lewis took third on the play. Lewis

Final Game of the Series I to Be With Bases Fall and Two Oat In
Eleventh Rath Singles and

Scores Borton with Win-

ning! Ran.

Flared la Boston ThU Afternoon,
W lien Caamplpnsalp WU

Bo Decided.

(Continued from First Page.)
CHICAGO, Oct. Ed Walshnine the Giants scored another tally jn

the seced, two mora In the sixth, one In
ot the Chicago American league club,

despite poor support stopped the winthe seventh and one In the ninth inning.
y

IThe Red Sox got their first run tn the
econa inning, wnen uaraner shot a

ycscreaming home run Into the right field
. seats, the first circuit drive of the series.

Two more runs were scored In the ev
finth, and another In the eighth by the

heme club. Captain Doyle of New York
drove a liner Into the crowd In right field

2

, 4'
4for a home run In the sixth, sending in

4'

NATIONALS. AMERICAN'S.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Sheckixd, It. t 1 1 0 0Kth. 2b.... 5 4 6 0
Iech. cf...S 1 i 0 OLord, If 6 2 10 0
tinker, ... 4 0 I 4 IColllns, rf.. 4 I 2 0 0
Zlm'man, 3b S 2 1 S lBoble. cf. ...3 V 8 0 0
Schulte, rt.. 6 2 0 0 OMattlck, cf.. 2 0 0 (I
Baler, lb.... 10 1 1 e Borton. lb.. 8 2 12 1 0
Evera, 2b.... t 0 8 0 Johnson, as. 4 1 4 2 S

Archer, c.l. 4 2 3 ( CZeider,. 3b... 4' 12 2 1
Lavender, p. J 0 1 1 OSchalk, c..,. 4 13 11
Millet ..... 1 0 0 0 0 'Easterly ... 1 0 0 0ft

SulH ran. c.0 0 II 1 0
Total 40 I 33 17 2 Walsh, p.... t 1 0 3 O

Toftls 41 11 33 16 5

Batted for Lavender1 in the eleventh.
Batted for Schalk in the eleventh.

Nationals 000200110 01
Americans 0 3 00 0 0 0 1 0 16

Two-ba- se hits: Zelder. Scheckard, Zim-
merman, Walsh; Archer, Lord, Schult,
Leach, Borton. Home run- - Schulte. Sac-
rifice fly: Mattlck. Sacrifice hits: Bor-
ton, Lavender, Collins. Double plava-Ever-

s

to Tinker to Saier, .elder to Rath
to Borton, Evers to Salder. Left on
bases: Nationals. 9; Americans. 9. First
base on balls: Off Walsh 5; off Laven-
der, 3. Struck out: By

' Walsh. 2; by .

Lavender, 6. Time: 2:30. Umpires: Bo-hi-

plate, Brennan; on bases, Dlnoen;
in left field, Connolly; right field, Owens.

Scotia Swamps Parwell.
Scotia, Nob., Oct. 15. (Special.) After

having pasred a game to Farwell last
Sunday, the Scotia team yesterday after-
noon took the Farwell bunch to a clean-
ing, by a score of IS to 1. Sautter was
very effective and would easily hava
secured a shutout,- were it not for a wild
pitch, which let In Farwell's only run.
Badousek played in old time form at
short and made several sensational
catches. Murphy and Grohoskv's hattingfeatured. The . former getting two
doubles and two singles, the latter, a
'home run, double and single. Store:

R H E
Scotia l-- l 4 0 0 5 0 2 0--13 13 V
Farwell ...... 000001000-1- 5

ning streak of the Chicago club of the
National league today In the series to
decide the championship of the city.

The American leaguers by a grand bat-

ting rally in the eleventh inning won

the game, by a score of S to t
Walsh . was opposed by Lavender, far

the second time during' the series, thef

first meeting having resulted In a 0 to 0

draw. . .

The Americans took a big lead on the
Nationals when two singles a bas on
balls and a double netted three runs. A
double ' Jn the fourth and a home run
by Schulte, on which Bodle "loafed," be-

lieving because the ball rolled under the
benches it was only a double, gave the
Nationals two runs.

The seventh ave the Nationals an-

other run on a double, a sacrifice and an

Devore ahead of him. There were seven
strikeouts In the game. Ilersog wus the
only man on the Giant team to fan. The
Red Sox' who struck out were, Hooper
twice, Terkes, Gardner, Wagner and Cady
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error by Schalk, who tried to catch
Archer off third. A double, a sacrifice
and a long fly gave the Americans a
lead in the eighth, but the Nationals
came back with the tying run, when
a double, a fielder's choice and an error
netted a run.

With the bases full and two out in the

1

f f

tonce each.
The game was looroly played In the

, field, while a gale-mad- it difficult for
the fielders to get under fly balls. Play
was suspended frequently when dense
clouds of dust whirled across vthe dla
mond. ,.t

Manager McOraw tonight said:
"The Red Sox have broken and are on'the run." ,' ,

first Inning.
First HalfDevnre was safe on an In-

field hit which Wagner could not field.
Doyle singled to oenter, Devore ' being
held at second.' Devore and Doyle exe-
cuted a double steal, Wood's pitch to the
plate being low and Cady making no at-

tempt to throw out either runner. Devore
and Doyle scored on Snodjrrass' two-ba- se

hit to tight Murray sacrificed Snod grass
to third' on a grounder to SuhJ. Snodgrass
cored on a single by Merkle, who took

second on the throw In to catch Snod-

grass. Te wind carried Merkle's fly out
of Lewis' reach. Wood took Hersog's
grounder and threw to Wagner, who then
tossed It to Gardner, who touched out
Merkle on the line. Hersog took second

. on the play, whence he scored on Meyers'
single to left. Fletcher got a single to
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Copyright by International News S ervice. 'At
walked. Devore was caught oft second
by a oulck throw from Hall to Wagner.
Snodgrass singled to right, Doyle taking

scored when Doyle fumbled Stahl's
grounder. Wagner struck out Two runs,
two hits, no errors. '

'
Eighth Inning.

First Half-Do- yle singled to , right
Snodgrass out on a grounder to Stahl,

second. Doyle cored when Hall threw
wildly to catch him napping at second.
The ball went Into center field and Snod
grass took third. Murray flew out to
Wagner, Merkle out, Wagner to Stahl.
Ono run, one hit, ones rror. JSecond Half Gardner scored on a long
home run drive behind the center field
fence. It was the first home run of the Your Shaving Can jseries. Stahl sent up a high foul to
Meyers. Fletcher threw out Wagner Many Bullets Flyafter Tesreau had knocked down - the

unassisted, Doyle taking second. Speaker
ma3e a brilliant catch of Murray's long
drtve.1 Merkle out, Wagner to Stahl.. No
runs, one hit no error.

Second half: Cady sent up a high fly
which Doyle muffed. Hall singled to right
Cady going to third when Devore Juggled
the ball. Hooper filed to Snodgrass, Cady
scoring on ' the sacrifice . fly. Hall was
forced - at second when Terkes' bounder
waa deflected from Tesreau to Fletcher,
who threw to Doyle. , On, a wild pitch
Yerkes went to second. Doyle threw out
Speaker at first One run, one hit, one
error. v

Ninth laalDK.
First Half Hersog walked ' to first

Wilson singled to center, Hersog scored
on Speaker's wild throw to catch Hersog

ball. Cady. struck out. One run, one
hit, no errors. In Tong Outbreak

Third Inning.
First Half-Her- iog singled to center. & NEW:-YORK-

, Oct. 14.-B- ullets flew In

Meyers singled to left, Hersog going to all directions In a sudden Tong outbreak
In Chinatown .this afternoon and before
the fusillade had ended two Chinamen

second. Hersog was forced at third when

and two white men lay dead and another
Hall took Fletcher's grounder and threw
to Gardner. Tesreau was thrown out at
first. Hall to Stahl. Meyers took third white man, was, mortally wounded. A

half dozen others were struck-an- less
'

seriously Injured, while a score were
and Fletcher second on the play. Devore

Browns Win Twice
and Tie Up Series

.?

ST. LOUIS, Oct 15. The Americans, by

superior pitching and opportune hitting,
won both games of the afternoon's double- -'

header and tied the Nationals ' In . the,
inter-leag- series for the championship,
of St Louis. The score of the first game
was 3 to 1 and the second contest ended
3 to 0. - .t - , v

; In the first game Baumgartner waa ef-

fective in all but one Inning, the fourth,
when the Nationals scored their lone tally
on a pass and two singles.-- , :

In the second game Wellman kept the
Nationals hits .well scattered, ; while his
teammates fielded in perfect fashion and'
hit Harmon when hits were ' needed.
. Score, first game: '' V

NATIONALS. AMERICANS V "

running to third, Wilson taking second onfiled out to Hooper. J( was a pretty
catch. No runs, two hits, no errors. knocked down and trampled in the panic

that, accompanied the gunfire.

BeEasyQuwkand Clean

OF all the men you know, the best-shave- d are thd
Gillette users.

It is not merely that they are shaved velvet-smoot- h i

all the comers cleaned up, skin fresh and cool.
They are shaved more regularly, in three minutes

every morning they are always presentable.
: This is the special claim of the Gillette to the atten--l

tion of every man who cares about his personal appear-- !
ance.

You will find Gillette shaving easy quicker and!
more practical. No fuss and bother no need for spe--i
cial deftness no litter of strops and hones no --danger
of cuts and scratches.

And you will find the Gillette Shave with these 1912
Gillette Blades specially luxurious.

Second Half - Merkle took Hall s
the play. Speaker caught Fletcher's line
fly and running touched second, doubling
Wilson, completing a double play un In keeping with the usual mysterious

causes for Tong eruptions, the reason forassisted. Tesreau walked to first, Devore
grounder and threw wildly to Tesreau.
Hall took second on the play. It was a
hit and an error. Hooper slngted to cen-

ter, Hall taking third. Yerkes struck

the outbreak Is difficult to tell. That
continued bad blood exists .between the

out at first Yerkes to Stahl. One run,
one hit one error. !:

On Leong and the Hip Sing societies Is aout Speaker filed to Devore. who threw Second Half Iwis ' walked . to first
Hall out at the plate. No runs, two hits, Gardner struck out Lewis - was forced
one error. at. second . when Hersog tdok Btahl'a

grounder and threw to Doyle. .' Wagner

matter of common .knowledge. This aft-
ernoon lt4bolled over when three 'Chinamen,-ste-

pping-Into Pell street from the
Bowery, were fired upon from an upper
window of a neighboring house.

' Foarth Inning.
First . Half-Do- yle went out on a out Tesreau to Merkle. No runs, no hits,

AB.H.O.A.E.no errors. : AB.H.O.JLBVgrounder to Stahl, unassisted. Snodgrass
sent up a high fly to Wagner. Murray Hugtlna, lb. t t 4 Shotted, cf.. 4

UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA TOwas out when his grounder was deflected
by Hall to Yerkes, who threw to Stahl.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Cholera Eages on
the Coast of China

0 I 0 ' 0

s i s i

11101 t

I $ William, rf 4

4,0 Brief, It.... I
O'OPratt, lb.... 1
1 OStorall, lb..
4 OWallace, m. I

OOAuetln. lb... 1
0 Alexander, . o 1

J" OB'Bfi'r, p. I

Mas. It... I 1 1

Mowrey, lb. i 0 1
Koneichr. lb 1 1 10

Etui, rf . . . Illtftuuer, ., 4 11
Oakaa, ef.... IllWlnjo, .... 4 0 4
Bailee, .... I 00

Ellla ...... lit

PLAY HARLAN SATURDAY

Manager S. W. Salisbury of the TJnl

A progressive idea about

your fall suit

You don t want a tight-fittin- g

English straight-jack- et

suitable only for the
slim, leisurely gentleman
who has a valet to pfess
out the wrinkles.

Our Chester model at
$25 adopts the English
idea but is thoroly Ameri-

can in execution and tail-orin- g.

,r .'.

It is bound to please you
it pleases all men of re-

fined taste who see it
Designed to give easy

freedom and comfort, it
has a soft roll front that is

permanent as well as ar-

tistic

We have the Chester at
$25.00 in all sizes and in
a wide selection of hand-

some fabrics. Others at
$14.50 to $40.

I1AGEE t DEEflER
413 So. 16th.

Second Half-Le- wis sent a fly to De
1 10vore. Gardner was hit by a pitched bait. 0 10anStahl singled to left Gardner going to versity of Omaha toot ball team has re-

ceived signed contacts from the Western TOU1S.....17 in I 1
Iowa Vocational college of Harlan, la.. Total 94 In 14

Batted for Bailee in ninth.V '
National ' 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--1

second. Stahl was forced at second when
Doyle took Wagner's grounder and tossed
It to Fletcher. Gardner went to' third on
the play. Tesreau threw out Cady at

for next Saturday, October 19. By ar-

ranging this game the schedule calls for
a game for every Saturday until Thanks

American ..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3

giving, with the exception of Saturday
first. No runs, one hit no errors.

Fifth Ionian;. ";.
First Half-Mer-kle was out on a slow

; SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 15.-- The Jap-
anese liner Shldxuoka Maru, which ar-

rived from Yokohama last night, reports
that cholera is raging much ' more se-

verely along the coast of China than
cable dispatches Indicate. The Japsnese
government Was taking extreme measures'
to. exclude the disease from the empire.
Since the Shtdsuoka sailed, however, a
cable despatch from Yokohama has told
of the cholera gaining an entrance there.

Having left the infected port of Shang-
hai, the Shtdsuoka was held five days in
Japanese quarantine before being per-
mitted to proceed to Seattle. .

November J. when Morgenthaler . will
roller which Cady threw to Stahl. Hertog

Adhut Your Gillette to Your'
Beard, Your Skin, Your

Shaving Needs

Every man has some individ-

uality of beard or skin that com-

plicates his shaving.
The Gillette is the only razor

in the world that can be in-

stantly adjusted for any type of
beard, for a sensitive skin, for
the land of shave you like or
must have, t

Adjust your Gillette to suit
yourself.

All you need is a slight turn
cf the screw handle, which ad-

justs the position of the edge
with relation to the guard.

You can make the same ad-

justment every time. No guess
work. , No loose parts. No
wobble or vibration. No clips,
springs or catches. "

Don't Put It Off Buy a
Gillette Today

Ask your dealer.
The Terr next time you see a Gillette

in a store window go in and talk to tha
man about it .

Standard let, $5.00 everywhere.
Pocket editions, $5.00 to $6.00,
Travellers' and Tourists' sets, 15.00)

to $50.00.
Gillette Blades, packets of sis (12

having, edges), 50 cents; nickel-plate- d

box of twelve (24 shaving edges), $1.00.
For sale in 40,000 retail stores in

every part of the habitable (lobe

give his mean a rest so that they will
be In best of condition for the game with

Two-bas- e hlts: Magee, Ellis. Three-bas-e
hit: Schotten. Home run: Williams.

Sacrifice hit: Brief. Double plays: Wal-.ac- e

(unassisted); Hugglns, Houser and
Konetchy. Bases on bails:. Off Salee, 3;
off Baumgartner, 4. Struck - out: By
Salee, 3; by Baumgartner, 10. Left on
bases: Nationals, 10; Americans, 4. Time:
1:40: Umpires: O'Brien and Flnneran.

, NATIONALS. AMERICANS.

Cretghton the following week.
struck out Meyers singled to left It
was his third hit in the game. Meyers
was out at second when Wagner took
Fletcher's grounder and tossed It to
Yerkes. No runs, one hit no errors.

HARRY OLSON ISSUES DEFI
AB.H.V A.&- - - AB.R.A.A

1 1 4 Oghottea, of.. 4 1 1 a ASecond Hslf-H- all sent up a high fly
TO BIG JESS WESTERGAARD

Harry Olson of Indianapolis, brother of
which fell safe between Doyle and Snod-gres- a

and the runner took second. Hooper

Russia.' 3b. 4
. If.-- . 4

Mowrey, lb. 4

Konetchy, lb 4

Gran, rt....
liauaer, . 1

Oake. et,..l
Breen'baa. c 1

Harmon.

Charlie Olson, the well-know- n wrestler, lawalked. Hooper wss forced at second
in Omaha looking for a match. Olson

v una;!, ....,
vprau. .... liefStoIL lb.. 4 e u I

I (Wallee. m.4 , i ,
1 Autln, lb... o 0 4

OOAIwaniler. ai ( t ,
Wellman a e 1

0 J J
ToUl.....a 10 E 17 "o

when Yerkes' grounder bounced out of
Doyle's hands to Fletcher. Speaker
walked, filling the bases. Lewis foulod Burke.. ..

Bile ...... 1out to Merkle. Gardner went out Tesreau

weighs ISO pounds and challenges any
man in this part of the country In the

class. Olson says he
will give weight to any roan and take
hlM on for a finish match. He Issues a
personal challenge to Jess Westergaard
for a match to be pulled off in Omaha.

to Merkle. No runs, one hit, no errors.
. Slxfh Inning,

Union Pacific Bushes
.Its Hastings. Cut-O- ff

GIBBON, Neb.,Oct 15. (Special) Work
has been finished on this end of the new
Union Faclflc road from Hastings, ready
for the ties and rails, also all grading is
done in the new yards here and Sprague
St Niselyh contractors,' have shipped their
grading outfits and sixty-fiv- a men to
Rock Springs, Wyo. Ties and rails, are
now being laid south to the river so the
bridge material' can be hauled down by
rail.

Gillette
S&felyf)Razorfirst Hair Tesreau out. Yerkes to

Stahl. Devore walked. Devore and Doyle
scored on a home run drive Into the

Ik fPh2 if crowd in right field. Snodgrass field out
to Lewis. Murray , out Hall to Stahl.

Total 11 fit II I ' '

Batted for Harmon In eighth,
Score, second game: '

Nationals 0 I I I H H NAmericans 0 10 0 0 0 10 I
Two-ba- st hit: Williams. Sacrifice hits:

Austin, Jivans. Double plays: Hauscr,
Hugglns "Konetchy; Wellman, Wallace
and HtovalL Stolen base: Khotten. Wild
pitch: Harmon. Struck out: By Harmon.
1; by Wellman, 1 Hits: Off Harmon,
10 In seven innings; off Burke, none In
jne inning. Lett on bases: Americans, 7

Nationals, &. Time: 1:40 , . Umpires:
O'Brien and Flnneran.

Two runs, one hit, do errors.
Second Half Wagner singled over see- -

Is your husband cross An Irritable,
fault finding disposition is often due tit
a disordered stomach. A man with good
digestion is nearly always good natured.
A great msny have been ermanently
cured of stomach trouble by taking
Chamberlain's Tablets. For sale by all
dealers. Advertisement

ond. On a wild pitch Wagner went to
third. The baU went Into the grand GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTONstand and Wagner was allowed the extra

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising is the Road te
lusiness Su; .

base, Tesreau threw out Cady at first r ::,


